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One of the Best Rest Cures, 
Is a good story. 

To many women it is as good as a 
trip away from home, 

When you are tired out and your 

nerves are on edge, try going off by 

Yourself and losing yourself in some 

good story. You will, in nine cases 

out of ten, come back rested and in- 

vigorated. 
One woman who has passed serene- 

ly through many years of hard work 
and worry that go with the managing | 
of a house and bringing up of a large 

family of children, said that she con- 
sidered it the duty of every busy 

housekeeper to read a certain amount 
of “trash,” light fiction, for the rest 

and ch 

give, 

Try it, you who lead a strenuous 

life, and who sometimes grow exceed 
ingly weary of the same. 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put up | 
40 years ago. They 

ate, stomach, liver 
coated tiny granules. 

regulate and 

and bowels. 
mvigor 

Sugar 

Some folks never feel saintly 

they have a chance to syndicate thelr 
BOTrTOwWSs. 

AFTER 
SUFFERING 

  

ONE YEAR 
ured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetable Compound 
Milwaukee, Wis. — “Lydia E. Pink. | 
bham's ¥ ogetable Compound has made | 

= me a well woman, | 
and I would like to 
tell thewholeworld 
of it. 
fromfemaletrouble 
and fearful painsin 
my back. Ihadthe 
best doctors and 
they all decided | 
that I had a tumor 
in addition to my 
female trouble, and 
advised an opera. 
tion. Lydia E. 

kham's Vegetable Compound made 
me & well woman dnd I have no more | 
backache. I hope I can help Others by 
telling them what Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Yegyatle Compound has done for | 

? we Mns. E sMA I MSE, 833 First St., 
Milwaukee, Wis, 
The above is only one of the thou. | 

sands of grateful letters which are | 
Sontanti® being received by the 
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn, 
Mass., which prove beyond a doubtthat 
Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Com. 

made from roots and herbs, | 
actually does cure these obstinate dis. | 
eases of women after all other means 
have failed, and that every such suf. 
ering woman owes it to herself to at 
Yaar give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta. 
ble Compound a trial before submit. 
ting to an operation, or giving up , 
hope of recovery. 

rs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass, 

  

ange to the mind that it would | 

until 

I suffered | 

THE WINTER.   
Are Decidedly Graceful—Illustra- 

i tion of One of the Most 

Pleasing. 

these wide 

cavered 

beauties 

Like and uniike are 

| brimmed, graceful hats, 

velvet, which our American 

| will don when occasions call forth ple 

{| turesque millinery. They are from 

those eminent French designers who 

| excel in hats of this sort. The brims 

curve gently, the crowns fit well, 

| designs are simple and there is 

{ abundance of rich trimming, 

hint of overtrimming. 

The fllustration 

| beautifully made. A mass of white 

ostrich plumes like a small bank of 

snow is mounted in a wreath about the 

crown. The plume springs from the 

front and toward the right side 

in each of these models the 

| trimming is at the right 

trimming could be 

gnowy mass of plumage The 

of the droopy variety, but cu 

ward all around and with more 

ness at the left 

Very rich, bdt le 

gray-blue, trimmed 

heron and Persian 

to wear with a special 

an 

= 

No other 

brim is 

ris up 

abrupt 

side. 

ge chaste. a hat ina 

with a masse of blue 

gown, The 

  

    
invites all sick women to write 
her for advice, She has gulded 
thousands to health and her | 
advice is Fres, 
  

  

CURES SWINNEY. 
Mr. R. 5. Shelton, of Hill, N.C. writes: 
“1 used Mexican Mustang Liniment on 

& very valuable horse for swinney and it 
cared it. 1 always keep it in mystabieand 
think it the best imiment for rubs and galls” 

Mexican Mustang Liniment ia 
made of the best of oils and pene- 
trates straight thru flesh and mus. 
cle to the bone. Contains no alcohol 
and cannot sting or torture the flesh, 
Buy a bottle to-day and be ready 
for any emergency, 

28¢. 50c. $1 a bottle at Drug & Gen'l Stores.       
SALESMEN WANTED 
To take orders for high grade, fully 
guaranteed nursery stock. Complete 
outfit free. Apply at once for terms, 

THE CHASE NURSERIES CC., Geneva, X. 1, 
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| col soft, however, that 1 

others. The feath 

| er is more gray than blue, and has 

white markings Many soft colors ap 

| pear in the ornaments. These trim- 
| mings would be as appropriate on gray 

or amethyst or black as they are on 

the strange blue shown in the model 

The brim Is very wide all round, 

curves considerably at the left, 

upward turn apparently narrowing it 

There ia no extreme tilt or poise In 

{ these large hats In fact, fashion has 

ring is so 

may do duty with 

good millinery. The rakish 

tabooed But there is much spright. 

Hiness of brim In the turbans and small 

hata, and eyes are well shaded in the 

round hats with mauve 

brims. 

. JULIA BOTTOMLEY. 

- 

| KEEP HAIR PROPER COLOR 

| Attention to Details Will Put Off for 

i Many Years the Always Un. 
welcome Gray. 

| 

Deaplite the enthusiasts 

| over young faces and white hair, no | 

who rave 

| woman really welcomes gray hair; 

| she may become reconciled to it to 
| the point of not favoring dyes, but 

{| that is all 
i Therefore take every precaution to 

keep the hair from turning. Poor 

general health will do it; so will ex. 
cessive worry or too much brain 

work without proper exercise and re 

laxation. 

Nothing will cause the halr to be 
come gray so quickly as allowing the 
scalp to be robbed of nourishing 

oils. For this reason, too, much 
shampooing or the use of drying mix 

tures on the hair is bad, 
{ Tonles that contain plenty of ofl 
are invaluable to keep the natural 
luster of the hair, and should be used 
regularly by those whose family has a 
tendency to turn gray early, 

A Workbasket Mint, 
Keép in your workbasket several 

Iarge-aize safety pins, and use them to 
string loose buttons, hooks, eyes, ete, 
Keep those of the same size on the 
same pin, black hooks on black pins, 
white eyes on white pins, ete. Thus 
you never will have an untidy work. 

basket, or be delayed by not being 
anle to find Instantly what you are 
looking for. : 

Fasten the safety pins to one side 
of the lining of your basket--and your 
method of securing neatness will be 
compiete.   
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IN “PICTURE” HATS 
| Device 

THE FASHIONABLE DESIGNS FOR | 

| walter Is here illustrated 

| Most of the Styles That Will Be Worn | 
tral standard, are holders that may be 

On these | 

with | 

the | 

but not a 

shows a black hat | 

and : 

heaviest | 

used with such =a | 

i silver, 

ornaments is made | 

i Islan 

i Intent 

; occurs 

| ness In 

| the 

to the 

} wear 

| False 

  
but | 

the i 

{ on a small income, 
| must 

| too many clothes on hand at once 
decreed more quiet in the posing of | 

angle Is i 

{| better to 

| made suit, 

drooping | 

| brought out. 
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HERE IS AUTOMATIC WAITER | 
{ certain annoying privilege 

Enabling Guests to Help 

Themselves Adds to Pleasure 

of Meal. 

A device described as an automatic 

the of the rods, radiating from cen 

adjusted to different sizes 

are placed the dishes to be served 

Revolving Food Server. 

receptacles for salt, pep 
When the food bas 

the 

and 

and relishes 
¥ been 

per 
placed upon walter 

revolve it and hel} 

chanics 

guests themsel 

P opular 

WEARING OF PASTE JEWELS 

Practise That Is Not to Be Commend 

ed-—Many Reasons Why it Is in 
Poor Taste. 

Ae 

This 
in recent vears 

ous prog orto ns 

concerns a practise that or 

has 

the 

med danger ARS i 

wearing of pasts 

lewels 

French 

tiful, 

There is no doubt tha 

jewelry Is artistic and 

but many 

ives In evening dress 

jewelry that 

of the real 

deceive 

wom 

themse« 

is su 

thing that there 

The 

creeps in F 

tation 

to moment thie 

bad rank 

wearing | 

thing that 

gentlewoman 

matter if 

paste do 

hair and 

though 

them” nowadays 

This placid accepiance 

standards—gomething that 

have been Impossible a generation 

ago—will undoubtedly lower the 

ideals of what constitutes a gentle 

woman and the things she permits 

herself to wear 

AVOID TOO MANY CLOTHES 
Ne Advantage in Over-Supply of Gar 

ments, No Matter of What 

Description, 

{ante 

*arfegian towelry isn 

makes 
£5.11 possible one 

No elas does 

not acquire the habit 

false jewels not 

“every 

are 

lovely, one wOArs 

oof false 

wonic 

A woman who desires to dress well 

and it can be‘done 

of all never to have 

1L.et 

learn first 

or buy 

them out, 

the things she needs, 

and then buy others. It is 

have ope well fitting tailor 

until it shows 

of wear, and then replace {it 

is to have several Inferior 

suits As to large stocks of under. 

wear, they are only an anxiety. If not 

looked after frequently they grow 

yellow or a vagrant 

nest in them. Styles, 
quently in underwear as in outer gar. 

ments: aisd human figures alter and 

grow fat sometimes and the treas 

ured articles won't fit when they are 
As to shoes, it is better 

for the feet and better for the shoes 
to have several changes and wear 

them in rotation, but If shoes are kept 
too long the leather is apt to rot. 

and In order, 

signs 

than It 

wear it 

Children’s Frocks, 
More and more mothers are realls 

ing that not only good taste, but good 

sense insists upon simplicity In lit 

tle children’s clothes. Furbelows are 
uncomfortable, tiresome and a both. 
er to the youngsters, mothers, and 

likewise the laundress, 
Plain percales and galateas make 

very sturdy frocks, standing the 
knocks and rubs of juvenile, strenuous 
ness with great fortitude, 

Cherry and ginghams In dark, yet 
cheerful colorings make splendid lit. 

tle dresses for school afd asutumn 
wear, 

The vogue of the Dutch neck seems 
assured, and mothers are safe in ma 

king the little fall frocks In this sen. 
sible fashion. 

The New Collar Pins. 

It may be surprising to hear that 
Dutch collar pins have gone. It is 
only the name, however, that has pass. 
ed. Plerrot pins have taken thelr 
place. The fanshaped Plerrot pin has 
the advantage of following the lines 
of the frock where It meets the throat, 
Bar pina are in the ascendency. A 
becoming accessory to be worn with 
Plerrot collars Is a black velvet col. 
larette with jeweled ornament, 

| the 
| country and abroad, 

may or may not be charged in the bill, 

i but it 

| bly 

At the ends | 

wear | UF 

bent § 

keep it rigorously pressed | 

mouse makes a | 
too, alter fre. | 
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SWELLING THE HOTEL BILL | 
a ton 

Keeper's Method of Taxing | 
Traveler Had at Least the { 

Method of Novelty, 

Hotel 

One of the things which help swell | 
traveler's expenses, both in this | 

is the “extra.” It 

is sure to be pald for. Proba 

even the most generous traveler, 

however, will have some sympathy for 

the gentleman in the following story 

who was made to pay Hberally for a 

During his stay at the hotel the 

weather had been very hot, 

“Charles,” sald the landlord 

clerk who was making out the bill to 

be presented the departing guest, 

have you noticed that the gentleman 

in number seven consulted the 

thermometer on the piazza at least ten 

times every morning during his 

here?” 

Charles replied that he had 

“Well,” sald the landlord, 

him the price of one dinner 

the of the thermometer Youtl 

Companion 

AWFUL BURNING ITCH CURED 
IN A DAY 

“In the middie of the night of March 

30th I woke up with a burning itch in 

my two hands and | felt as if | could 

them apart. In the morning the 

fiching had gone to my chest and dur 

ing that day it spread all over my 

body. | was red and raw {from the top 

of my head to the 

conti 

to the 

fo 

has 

Bilay 

“charge 

a day for 

{se 

pull 

soles of my feet 

agony from 

neither lie down nor 

and 

was In wal the 

ching 1 could 

: 
i 

{ 

sit up I happened to see about Cutl- 
' 

I thought | 

I took a good 

cura Remedies, and woul 

| 1riail. 

ticura Boap and 

ve them 

Corp. Sole Pr 

Lovemaking anc Practice 

Mutual 
tor ion 

Expectat 

A ne ily close fisted 

taking his golfing 

where he hot 

and, by drivi 

managed to secy 

of a 

known 

Mind, 
aout herner, 1 expect ts 

good 
stay here you 

Seotsman, hit 

res first 

now the 

eg ( 

Auring 

understand 

TR LIT . g fy reality tips {rom You 

’ sliopd 1} enlied ihe 

bag. “an” Ah'm 

ken 

heavy 

like frae ve, ve 

{ Free Cure for Rheumatism and Bone 

Pains 

Botanic Bal 

Hen 
the hl 

in the al : 
by B. BB af 

failed Price 
le at drug stores. with com 

Large 
Balm Co., Atlanta, 

casom Cured 

treatments 

i serle Troe hiv writing tions ATH ie ¥ 

Ga. Department 

An Endless Job. 

I'll bet | { could keep a fain 

i mother busy.” 

“As to how?” 

“I'd have her 

car.” 

look after my touring 

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY 
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eves 

and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't 

Smart—Soothes Eve Pain. Druggisis 
Sell Murine Eve Hemedy, Liquid, 25c¢, 

0c, $1.00 Murine Eye Salve In 

Aseptic Tubes, 25c. $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eve Advice Free by Mall 

Murine Eye Remedy Co. Chicago. 

Laying the Foundation, 
“Why are sou always so careful to | 

ask aflvice about 

ing to do?” 

what you are go 

“So that if things go wrong I can | 
say 1 told you so.'” 

EE... 

Old Point. Same 
Jack! went gunning in the coun | 

try one day last week. 
Tom—Bag anything? 

Jack—-Nothing but my trousers. 

10 0 patvE pry nen LU oe JHE BEEN i 

Sin onic ey a . what ron sme aking 
be formals I i Jinad oh every wails, 

Showing it 3 be bu 6 Sd 1 Irom in & laste. 
les} J ool win ne drives 5 out the mninria 

the rol Ju uiils up Yhe Bold By all 
sealers for 8 oe 4 

When the pulpit gets ts into poetic 
clouds It misses the man on the 
pavement, 

For FIRADACHE Hicks CAPI'DINE 
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or 

Nervous Troubles, Capudins will relieve you, 
ives 1 i an 10 take-acts immedi 
ately. ‘Try 250, and BW cents at drag 

Revenge Is better than a greedy 
kind of Kptitude.   

  
    

MUNYON’S 
EMINENT DOCTORS AT YOUR SERVICE FREE 

We EWeep away all doctor's charges, 

within everybody's reach, We 
he ails to find out exactly what his 

remedies here, at 
pe Yor 

DORITIvely 

your drug sf 
no charge for 

specifics for nearly every 
, and sold by all druggists. 

ore, 

i: £4 Bigs 
QIBCHaRC, 

price 

Send tod ay for a c« py of our 

to Health, which we will mail yon 

vou fully, w 

1'8 Doctors, 

, P83. 

your case and advise 
Address Munvor 

Streets, Philadelphia 

Once's "wl ae Pr one 

i» 

CRCourage everyone 

state of health is, 

or not 

¢xamination, 

which 

eGIcal 

promptly, 2 
the questions, returning blank to us, 

ithout 

Mu: 

wit medical talent 
w ho 

We put the I 

thinks 

fret our 

or 

Can 

Pet 
alis 

3 : 
at all, as von I r; there 3 

Professor Mu has prepa: 
are prey pal pent 

tical exami inatio n blank a 

nd i 
onr doctor: 

a penny 
ivon’s Laboratories 

ad 
p flab 

% 

The Rayo Lamp is a high grade lamp, sold at a low price. 
There are lamps 
pries 
ofna mer fa 

winking that 1 a 

giving devies 
Gescriplive clireninr 14 

1hat oost 

Constr cite! of wo 

ROY room ID any hotise 

le TR 
Brery desler 

the nearest ggenoy o 

more. be 
4d brass 

1 thers at 
Hicke 5 BO 

There is ne 
the vyiine of the 

everye here 

ter isn yp made al soy 
easy kept cienyn an 

thing known 10 the ars 
AYO Jampasa ight 

f nol at yours, write £ 
fibe 

ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY lacorporsted) 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
*3 43:20 & *$4 SHOES I¥oMen 
Boys Swors,$2.00,82.50& 83.00. Best in THE WORLD. 

W. L. Does 
are posit 
wiar 

vely the 
ae $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 shoes 

made snd most pogp- 
for the price ln America, and sre 

the most! sconomical shoes fer you io buy. 
Po you realize that ny shoes have been the standard for over 

B30 years, 
shoes than any other manufacturer in the U.K, 

LAR FOR DOLIAK IGUARBANTEY 

81.50 or $4.00 shoes you can 
made my shoes THE 

buy 9 

the last ones wore so well, and 

CAUTION! } a i ¥: 
11 yous Genler tL dupPY 

Planning a Deaper ate Revenge 
beaut 

aatriage 

King to a 

ravagan?t 

kes 

A iid 

For COLDS and GRIP 
CAPTD & fhe remedy 

the achl 

brat 

nid feveriahness 

reator proven sai tinna 

efforts imme 
rig stores 

Ther 
3 

ally dead al 

who talk much 

ready 

ingrowine 

A Man 

conscience 

into gin 

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Sj 

teething, softens the gums, re 

tion, allars pain, cu tea wind collie, Tw a bio tie 

Acatalogue of vices never led 

one into virtue 

TL DOUGLAS, 

that | make snd sell more 81.00, $1.50 and $4.00 
and that DOL. 

MY SHOES to hold thelr 
shape, look and fit better and wear longer than any other 8&3 

tasty counts. It 

LEADERS OF THE WORLD. 
You will be pleased when vou buy my shoes ber 

fit and appearance, and when it comes time for you to pur. 
chase another palr, you will be mare than pleased hecause 

od ¥ OU wor much eomfort 
Ww 

0, 

hw 

on TAKE 5 SUBSTITUTE 
hors. wre 

145 Bark Bre “i, 

nriee of wy 

Broekion, Mase. 

AXLE GREASE 

ao Co. 

~ LAZY LIVER 
“I find Cascarets so good that I would 

not be without them. I was trou bied a 

reat deal with torpid liver and headache. 

Fw nee taking Cascarets Candy Cathar- 
much better. I shall cer- 

them to my friends as 
"” 

tic I feel very 
tainly recommend 
the best medicine I have ever seen. 

Anna Bazinet 

Osborn Mill No. 2, Fall River, 

Pal atabl e 

Mass, 

dotent. Tas ~ neni Pleasant Potent, " 2 
Iho Gon 

0c, 2% Si 
Ine tablet 5 Guaranteed to 

Cure Of your i ney back. 823 

he 
Honey 
Horehound and Tar 

For coughs 
colds and 

Throat Troubles 
All Druggists 

Plke's Toothache Drops 
Cure in One Minute 

ROOSEVELT'S OWN BOOK 
“African Game Trails” 

seands tor Chr 

  

          
  

istmas and New 
Lies 0 th take 1 

ys, red ? Mor um 

t dake the great 

ut now to CHARLES 
1 (RK. 5.) Filih Avenus, 

DROPSY NEW DISCOVERY 
quirk wellef and tures 

gored aa ret tunes. Bash of — wed 10 ays’ rested 
Free. Pr. I. HB SEEENS SOLS, Bex RB, Atlasis, Ga. 

Watson Fl. Osleman, Waste 
(PA ington, D.C. Books free. Highs 

esi reforences. Best res 

lw. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 45-191 0. 

  

Many people suffer from weak hoarts. 

Weak Heart 
They may experi. 

ence shortness of breath on exertion, pain over the heart, 
or dizzy feelings, oppressed boeathing after meals or their 
eyes become blurred, their haw is not sufficiently strong 
to pump blood to the extremitios, and they have cold hands 
and feat, or poor appetite because of weakened blood supply 
to the stomach. A heart tonic and alterative should be taken 
which hes no bad efter-effect. Such is Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, which contains no dangerous narcotics 
nor aloohol. 

a. Bhecirec da at attested under oath, are Stone root (Collinvenis Cansden- 

ia, 

a, 
ER 

ack Ch See! root ihirarasgs apadc ne 
herrybark $i Sr inthn 

a Iheertn, 

This tonie ny no aloohol to shrink up the red od blood corpuscles ; but, om 
the other hand, it Snorenses Suir uumber and they become sound sud beso 
It helps the humans system in the constant manufacture of rich, red blood. It 
helps the stomach to assimilate or take up the proper elements from the food, 
thereby helping digestion and curing dyspepsia, heart-burn and many uscom- 
fortable symptoms, stops excecsi ve tissue waste in convalescence from 

for the run-down, ensemic, thin-blooded people, the | "Discovery © 4 
and vitalizing. Stick (0 this safe and sane remedy, and refuse all ** just 
medicines who is looking for a larger profit, 
but Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will do you hall ss much 
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SOHN a Te ERGRnt, SISEN, WD, U.S. A, 
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